
 

 

 

 

There are some special months in the year when the entire divine family becomes 
present before us, and JUNE is one such very special month ! Our thoughts fly to the 
wonderful divine image of our most beloved, revered Mateswari Saraswati Jagadamba 
– affectionately called MAMA, who is in reality the Goddess of Wisdom for us, and also 
duly worshipped by the devotees.   Mama would say: ” If you wish to become perfect, 
then constantly remember God the Father Shiv Baba, obey His shrimat, and follow 
Brahma Baba. Hukmi hukum chala raha hai (the One giving you orders is making you 
move). Never doubt Shiv Baba. Become completely viceless.” 
  
Divine respected sister RADHE ji whom Baba named Saraswati,  the most remarkable 
and efficient student of the Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University, affectionately 
known as  "MAMA", achieved the title of  'World Mother' - JAGADAMBA , by becoming 
the embodiment of all virtues, all powers and truly the world empress.  She was only 16 
when she came to Baba but within 18 months conquered the hearts of this Divine family 
all over the world, with her motherly love. 
 
  



 

 

 

 

How did Our Beloved Mama  create / conserve her spiritual energy? 
 
* Mama never took or experienced any type of sorrow from anyone.  Nor did Mama 
deliberately cause anyone any sorrow.  If anyone had taken any sorrow from Mama, 
then she would ask them to forgive her.  
* Mama always made sure she acted on the foundation of truth, and that there was no 
selfish motive in her actions. 
* Mama made God her Companion, and therefore, Mama was able to be a 'detached 
observer' in every situation.  'God is watching'.  
* Mama did not like to speak in an ordinary way or about ordinary things.  Mama did not 
like to gossip about one person to another. (This wastes a lot of energy.) 
* Mama was always attentive to having a pure diet and keeping good company, even in 
terms of her thoughts.  Mama didn't keep any bad company and so there are no wasteful 
words or thoughts. 
* Mama was always obedient to every direction God gave.  It is the power of obedience 
that worked on Mama.  Mama did not have to use her own energy to decide anything as 
she was only following instructions, and this conserved her own energy. 
* Mama always paid attention to using her time, money and energy in a worthwhile way. 
* Mama was granted by God, the gift of a sharp intellect and so she always made sure 
her intellect remained healthy, in a good condition and not influenced by anything or 
anyone. 
* Mama had faith that every scene and situation of the world drama is benevolent for all 
- with this faith, she did not waste any energy. 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

MAMA is the living inspiration for all of us, to imbibe all 9 specialties of the goddesses, 
and become Shiv Shaktis the ones who takes all powers from Shiva: 

 
SARASWATI -  
Goddess of Knowledge -   Mama listened to the Knowledge (murli) from Shiv Baba and 
imbibed it and played the Sitar of Knowledge, and inspired everyone through her own 
inculcation (dharna), and brought realization to all. 
 
JAGADAMBA  -  
Goddess of Fulfilment - giving love and bestowing eternal blessing of peace and 
happiness. 
 
DURGA - 
Goddess of Shakti - who takes power from Shiva and removes all weaknesses (durgunn) 
within the self, and also helps to remove weaknesses of others. 
 
KALI    -     
Goddess of Fearlessness - who is fearless and courageous and destroys all negativity, 
evil and devilish personality traits. 
 
GAYATRI   -   
Goddess of Auspicious Omens -  Mama gave importance to the elevated versions 
spoken by Shiv Baba and used each version as a mantra and this is why there is 
importance of Gayatri mantra, which works like magic to remove all bad omens. 
 
VAISHNAV -  
Goddess of Purity - who radiates light of purity and empowers all to become divine 
through pure vision, pure thoughts, pure words and deeds. 
 
UMA - 
Goddess of Enthusiasm - who brings hope, zeal and enthusiasm (umang/utsaha). 
 
SANTOSHI - 
Goddess of Contentment – The one who brings a feeling of deep contentment. 
 
LAXMI    - 
Goddess of Wealth – The one who bestows upon souls the unlimited Wealth of spiritual 
Knowledge and Virtues. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

MAMA – Personality 
MATESHWARI SARASWATI - was the first administrative head of Brahma Kumaris.  
She came into the fold during the early period of its inception. She was able to digest 
Godly Knowledge, revise and churn it very accurately and stood out from the rest. She 
had a very sharp intellect, which she mobilised in the service of God. Her original name 
was Radhe. She came to be known as Om Radhe. From the moment she first heard 
Godly Knowledge, she was overwhelmed, her mind began dancing with joy, which never 
stopped. Rather the spiritual intoxication grew stronger as years passed. She recognised 
instantly that all the sensual happiness, which the world had to offer was without taste 
or merit. She determined immediately to adopt a life of yoga and devote herself to 
spiritual service. She wedded herself totally to God and practiced every word of Godly 
directions. Total dedication led to total transformation in her. 

Mateshwari had a powerful personality.  

She seemed a veritable goddess because of her virtues. She was awesome in her 
demeanor yet discrete and merciful at the same time. Her memory was legendary. If she 
met a person once, she would recognise him/her even in a crowd or after several years. 
She had a soft and sweet voice and was distinguished singer. A special kind of divinity 
seemed to flow with her voice and her songs were balm to the heart. She quickly 
developed her divine qualities to the full and set an example for others. 

Mateshwari applied the Godly principles of economy and simplicity in managing the 
affairs of the institution.  

Her exemplary powers of judgment and discrimination coupled with her innate 
gentleness and benevolence induced enthusiasm and devotion in the inmates. She was 
loved by one and all and lovingly called "Mamma", meaning mother. She was a constant 
source of inspiration and guidance who set standards by her own practical life. 

Mateshwari's outstanding quality was introspection.  

She thoroughly churned the Godly teachings received in the spiritual class, ingested and 
then disseminated the fine points of knowledge to others. She inspired everyone to 
replace weaknesses with virtues and not to compare themselves with others. 

Wherever Mateshwari went, large audiences flocked daily to listen to her discourses.  
She encouraged new aspirants; offered personal guidance and gave spiritual solutions 
to their problems. Her speeches and articles that were published in newspapers brought 
many souls towards her. All those who met her felt amazed. They had never met any 
other like Mateshwari. 

More beautiful than her words even was Mateshwaris's silence.  



 

 

 

At one of the gatherings, she was about to be introduced from the rostrum but just as 
the moderator turned to look at her, he was so moved by the angelic presence, which 
he saw before him that he simply stopped mid- sentence, transfixed. Mateshwari walked 
to the center of the stage and stood in glowing silence. She looked around at the 
audience, which touched the hearts of the souls so much that many of them were filled 
with tears of joy. Actually, her deep stage of meditation was giving them an instant 
experience of the bliss of being with God with just a shining look. The audience was 
hushed and entranced. Later she electrified her listeners with her discourse. 

Mateshwari served by her superb life, loveful guidance and tireless zeal.  
She left her mortal coil on 24th June 1965, but her teachings continue to guide the 
institution. 

WHICH OF MAMA’S QUALITIES MADE BABA SELECT HER TO B E MOTHER OF 
THE YAGYA? 

Essenceful —  She spoke very little; her face revealed her spirituality.   

Obedience  — Mama accepted and understood Baba’s signals and considered it to be 
her fortune to follow Baba'’s directions. 

Catching Power — Mama related Baba’s murli in a very clear way; this is why there is 
the memorial of God’'s murli and Saraswati'’s Sitar.   

Trustee — The systems of the yagya active till date were created by Mama. 

Contentment  — All desires diminish when I remember “I am the child of Kãmdhenu, the 
Mother sitting under the kalpa tree who fulfills all desires.”  Mama taught everyone to be 
constantly content, and removed the nature of being discontent.  Contentment brings 
satisfaction, authority, and power because one becomes wealthy — complete in all 
virtues, knowledge, and power. 

Punctual  — Mama was always on time.  Mama never came late for class or missed 
Murli.   

Tapasya  — Mama not only burnt her sins in the fire of yoga, but her yoga power enabled 
others to finish their sins and sinful thoughts.   

Renunciation in service  — Mama never said “I did this” or “I made this one 
understand”, she always said “Baba, Baba”, “Baba is making everyone understand.”  

Accommodating  — Mama saw benefit in all situations, thereby accommodating 
everything within herself.   



 

 

 

 

Detached and loving  — Even if a good soul were to leave the body, Mama’s face would 
not display the slightest trace of sorrow. The stage of being detached and loving makes 
one so strong that the mind become free from any disease and sorrow. 

  



 

 

 

 

MAMA – Specialities 

1. Mama would say: „Always see God, the Father, and follow Brahma Baba. If you wish 
to become perfect then constantly remember Shiv Baba, follow His shrimat and emulate 
Brahma Baba. Hukmi hokum chala raha hai (The One giving you orders is making you 
move). Never doubt Shiv Baba. Become completely viceless.” 

2. Mama had unlimited power of determination. No one could influence or make her 
waver once she had a determined thought. Having strong faith in whatever directions 
Baba gave, she inspired us to carry it through. As was her determination, so was her 
admirable faith in the interllect. Mama’s activities clearly proved that she was a natural 
Radhe, Mother of the Yagya. 

3. Mama was fearless. She was a lioness, the practical embodiment of power, and 
equally detached and unaffected. She was not body-conscious but her intoxication of 
self-respect was far more than of any other individual. 

4. Mama would say, one should not repeat a mistake. Mama never taught by preaching; 
she taught us through her actions. The personality of purity sparkled from Mama’s life. 
She was the living idol of divine virtues. 



 

 

 

 

5. Mama was never interested in what was being cooked for the day. She accepted 
whatever she received with love. She never once said – Today, there is less or more salt 
in the food. Today the vegetable has been prepared well (or not). Whilst having her 
meals, she never looked anywhere else but would sit quietly to eat and then leave. She 
accepted her meals as Prasad (food blessed by God). Wherever Baba said anything to 
Mama, she never questioned it; she always said, „Yes, Baba, Ha Ji Baba”; she had a lot 
of regard for Baba. 

6. Mama was absolutely royal. She never laughed loudly; she merely smiled. She could 
not get angry at all. She would say, „Lust, anger, ego etc. are the doorways to hell and 
so you children should not become angry. No matter what happens, never get angry”. 

7. If someone had made a mistake, how could they possible say it was all right? Mama 
would then say, „Please pay attention in future. Don’t let this mistake be repeated.” 
Mama never asked why this mistake occurred. What happened had happened, but she 
would lovingly give them the method and strength to reform themselves. 

8. Mama’s instructions always had an unlimited connotation. Her motives came from the 
adi (original) and anadi (eternal) perspectives. She viewed every matter and person from 
an unlimited standpoint. 

9. Mama’s unlimited drishti, attitude, and feelings were the reason she could inculcate 
so many divine virtues. Being the embodiment of strength, she feared no one. She was 
constantly stabilised in yoga. Her sense organs were always under control. She gave 
everyone motherly love. 

10. She had 100% faith in her own future and Baba’s elevated versions. She accepted 
whatever Baba said, and became the embodiment. Everything about Mama was 
powerful – whether it was in knowledge, yoga, inculcation or service. Mama was not 
attracted to anyone nor did she dislike anybody. She belonged to everyone and made 
everyone belong to her. Mama was a Shakti, a Mother, and an extraordinary 
Embodiment of Attainments. 

11. Mama was accurate in everything. Every task she undertook went on systematically. 
Mama never verbalized any teaching or how to do service; she taught by doing it herself. 
Mama would be the first to sit down to cut vegetables or clean grains, and others 
followed. 

12. Mama used to say, „Our efforts should be incognito and not showy. One should not 
leave one’s duty in service and go and sit in meditation away from everyone else. Whilst 
performing all tasks and living with others, one needs to make incognito efforts.” 



 

 

 

13. Mama used words very little but actions more. She performed the task practically 
and taught others the same. Mama followed all these rules of conduct herself and then 
taught to children. Mama never considered any of Baba’s directions or orders to be 
ordinary. She thought of Baba’s orders as God, the Almighty Baba’s orders. 

14. Mama did not have particular liking for certain foods. She never complained or 
commented about yagya-prasad. Whatever she was given, no matter how much or how 
it was presented, she accepted it respectfully and devoid of any desire. 

15. Mama was a mine of virtues, 16 celestial degrees complete, full of all virtues and the 
maryadas of the elevated clan. Mama’s virtues and task made her‚ Mama’. 

16. She became Mama due to the power with which she took care of her responsibilities, 
her greatness, method of instructing and teaching others, and her good behaviour 
towards everyone. Mama won all hearts with her power of love and sustenance and thus 
became Mother of the Yagya. 

17. Mama had unshakeable faith in Shiva Baba as well as drama. Mama would say, „As 
much as you have faith in Baba, you should keep faith in the drama as well. It is only 
then that you can maintain a stable stage in your spiritual life. Throughout her life, 
Mama’s faith in drama was immovable and unshakeable, she remained stable 
constantly. No matter how adverse the situations or obstacles were, Mama remained 
immovable and unshakeable, faced them with a smile and became victorious. 

18. Mama had so much faith in everything Baba said that she could not tolerate any child 
of the yagya passing comments on Baba’s words. She had unlimited trust and love for 
Baba’s elevated versions. 

19. Mama was the treasure-store of virtues and powers. Mama had an avyakt and 
angelic form. Mama’s effort-making was natural and easy. This made her to attain 
complete stage easily. 

20. Nothing that happened in Mama’s life ever made her faith fluctuate to the slightest 
degree Mama would speak unflinchingly and with complete faith. This was one of her 
greatest specialties. 

21. Mama never speculated about the knowledge, that is, she related only what the 
Supreme soul has not clearly talked about, we tend to conjecture that it might be like this 
or mean that we attempt to blend the directions of our mind (manmat) with Godly 
directions (shrimat). 

22. Knowledge means having the understanding of both your powers and drawbacks. 
Mama was knowldegeful about both, which is why she went ahead in purusharth. 



 

 

 

 

23. Mama was the complete, living Goddess of divine virtues. Her thoughts were as 
unshakeable as a mountain’ words were sweet and full of essence and actions, elevated 
and accurate. 

24. Mama was yog-yukt, mature and silent that the atmosphere around her always 
remained peaceful and could be practically felt by everyone. One felt her to be a walking 
light-house and might-house. Mama walked like an angel. Residents of the ashram 
(Madhuban) would not even know when Mama had passed them by or when she would 
come and stand quietly behind them, inspecting their tasks or activities. Mama’s words 
were very sweet, full of love and respectful. 

25. Whichever topic Mama took up, she explored its extreme depts. Along with depth, 
her method of teaching was very simple, easy and interesting. 

26. Mama’s dharna was of the highest quality. Mama used to speak very little. She had 
developed the natural stage of being lost in love, in the Supreme Soul’s remembrance. 
The vibrations around her gave the experience of belonging and comfort. Each one of 
her words was merged in knowledge, or rather; knowledge was merged in every pore of 
her being. 

27. Mama’s organising capabilities were very elevated and splendid. She was efficient 
in the art of making everyone work in unison. If Baba mentioned something as an 
example, Mama would immediately inculcate it she was number one in this aspect. Her 
way of instantly dedicating her life known as‚ jhatku’ (sacrificed in one shot) became an 
ideal for numerous brothers and sisters and a source of inspiration to uplift many lives. 

28. Mama repeatedly read the Supreme Soul’s elevated versions with great interest and 
understanding. According to her, Murli is the only method of making one’s life complete 
and perfect. 

29. Mama’s manner of explaining any point of knowledge with full authority made the 
listener easily believe in its accuracy; all doubts were clarified. 

30. Mama was perfect with all divine qualities or rather, she was the mother of divine 
virtues. She accepted the divine qualities of others; she was the living idol of introversion, 
maturity, steadfastness, sweetness, cheerfulness, contentment, the detached observer, 
purity, politeness, with an immovable, unshakeable and stable stage, and had complete 
faith in drama. 

  



 

 

 

---- Memories ---- 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 



 



 15-2-10 Deesced Meeefvle  ceOegyeve
``me®®es efoue keÀer ³eeo mes ceve keÀes Flevee Meevle Deewj MeefkeÌleMeeueer yevee oes pees DeMeevle Deelcee keÀes Yeer

Meeefvle keÀe yeue Dee pee³es - ³ener met#ce Deewj Þesÿ mesJee nw'' (oeoer peevekeÀer)

Deepe yeeyee ves keÀne efoceeie Jeeues veece keÀceeles nQ Deewj efoue mes mesJee keÀjves Jeeues ogDee³eW heeles nQ~ Jen ³eeo Yeer
efoue mes keÀjles, mesJee Yeer efoue mes keÀjles FmeefueS Jes efpevekeÀer mesJee keÀjles GvekeÀer ogDee heeles nQ~ lees mebiece hej efoueejece
yeehe kesÀ efoue leKle hej yew"ves Deewj efoue ceW mecee peeves keÀe Yeei³e efceuelee nw~ yeeyee cesje efoueejece nw~ nce efoueJeeuee
kesÀ meeLe yew"keÀj lehem³ee keÀjles nQ~ íesìs nQ lees yeeyee yeeyee keÀjles jnles nQ FmeefueS efoueejece yeeyee Deheves heeme yeepet
ceW efye"ekesÀ lehem³ee keÀjelee nw~ lees efoueJeeæ[e ceefvoj nceeje yengle yeæ[e ³eeoieej nw~ yeeyee keÀes Dehevee yeveeves Jeeues me®®es
yeve peeles nQ~ me®®eer efoue mes yeeyee keÀes Dehevee yeveeves Jeeues Deiej SkeÀ yeele keÀes Yeer Fcepe& keÀjles nQ lees DevegYeJe De®íe
Megª nes peelee nw~ Fmemes henues Jeeueer meejer yeeleW Yetue peeleer nQ~ pewmes cej ie³es lees Yetue ie³es vee~ Mejerj íesæ[keÀj pees
cejlee nw Jees lees pe©j Yetue ner peelee nw~ nce Fmeer pevce ceW JeneB mes cejs ³eneB efpevoe ngS, FmekeÀe yeæ[e ieg¿e jnm³e nw~
peneB mes cejs JeneB kesÀ mebmkeÀej meeLe ceW peeles nQ~ Yeues heæ{eF& Yetue pee³esieer, hewmee meeLe ueskesÀ veneR pee³eWies, mecyeefvOe³eeW keÀes
meeLe ueskesÀ veneR pee³eWies uesefkeÀve Fme Mejerj ceW nesles ngS mebmkeÀej ner ®eWpe nes ie³es nQ lees mecyevOe keÌ³ee jnsiee? peje-mee
Yeer efkeÀmeer keÀe mecyevOe nw lees keÀce&yevOeve nw, pees KeeR®elee nw~

vee@uespe mes efoue keÀes me®®ee yeveeDees lees Gme efmLeefle mes ner mesJee nw, efmLeefle mes ner mecyevOe nw~ lees mecePeoej yeeyee
keÀe ye®®ee Devleceg&Keer nes keÀjkesÀ Deheveer efmLeefle keÀes Ssmee yeveeves keÀer Oegve ceW ueiee jnlee nw, lees GmeceW mesJee Dee@ìescesefìkeÀ
nesleer nw~ keÀesF& keÀesF& keÀYeer mesJee keÀe keÀejCe os keÀjkesÀ efmLeefle keÀes veer®es Thej keÀjles nQ~ Deiej efmLeefle Tb®eer nes lees mesJee
nceejer Fleveer De®íer nesieer efpememes nceeje SkeÀ efceveì Yeer J³eLe& veneR pee³esiee~ SkeÀ mebkeÀuhe Yeer J³eLe& veneR pee³esiee~
mesJee nw ner ncekeÀes yeehe meceeve yevevee nw, ueieve Jees nw FmekesÀ efueS yeeyee keÀes meeceves jKe keÀjkesÀ keÀoce keÀoce hej Þeercele
hej ®eueves kesÀ efueS Deelcee meoe neB peer keÀjleer nw~ keÀejCe yeleevee ³ee keÀejCe JeMe nce kegÀí efceme keÀjW lees nce Pet"s nes
pee³eWies~ me®®es kesÀ Deeies keÀesF& keÀejCe ner veneR nw, pees ³eeo Deewj mesJee ceW ncekeÀes keÀesF& ªkeÀeJeì [eues~ nw ner veneR~ Ssmes
Yeer veneR efkeÀ keÀejCe Dee³es ner veneR, keÀF& yeej keÀF& keÀejCe Dee³es, hej nce GvekeÀes osKeves Jeeues nQ ner veneR~ GmekeÀer yeele
megveves Jeeues nQ ner veneR~ lees cee³ee ves Yeer mecePe efue³ee efkeÀ ³en nceejer megveves Jeeues nQ ner veneR~ cee³ee lees heerís heæ[er jnleer
nw FmeefueS Jees lees efoKeeleer jnleer nw efkeÀ ³en Yeer osKe, ³en Yeer megve... uesefkeÀve YeieJeevegJee®e Deye nceejs ³en keÀeve Dee@Ke
Fve yeeleeW keÀes osKeves megveves kesÀ efueS nQ ner veneR~ Deye ceQ ³en veneR keÀj mekeÀleer keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Deheves keÀes yeeyee keÀer efMe#eeDeeW
mes mecePee kesÀ meerOee keÀj efo³ee nw~ keÀYeer SkeÀ yeej Yeer veer®es Thej neWies lees mJeceeve ceW jn veneR mekeWÀies~

efmeHe&À osner-DeefYeceeveer efmLeefle ceW ves®egjue jne peeS, ³en ves®ej yeve peeS lees ceQves osKee nw efkeÀ FmeceW efoue mes
heg©<eeLe& keÀjves Jeeues keÀes meHeÀuelee efceueleer nw~ efoue mes keÀjs Deewj kebÀefìefveJe Yeer keÀjs~ keÀye keÀye Meyo nesves mes kebÀefìefveJe
ve nesves mes cesnvele keÀjveer heæ[leer nw~ efHeÀj Deelce-efJeéeeme Leesæ[e keÀce nes peelee nw~ ³en Yeer Deheves DevegYeJe mes ®eens DeewjeW
kesÀ DevegYeJe mes, Deheveer efmLeefle keÀes cepeyetle yeveevee nw~ keÀYeer nceeje Deelce-efJeéeeme keÀce ve nes~ Fme ye´eïeCe ueeFHeÀ kesÀ
Devoj efJeéeeme ves ner ³eneB lekeÀ ueekesÀ efye"e³ee nw~ mesJee ceW Yeer yeeyee keÀes nceejs ceW efJeéeeme nes ie³ee nw efkeÀ cesjs ye®®es
keÀjWies~ Deiej ncekeÀes efJeéeeme nw lees yeeyee keÀes Yeer nceejs ceW efJeéeeme nes ie³ee nw leye lees keÀnles nQ efkeÀ ye®®es keÀjWies~ yeeyee
lees keÀjvekeÀjeJevenej nw ye´ïee, efJe<Ceg, MebkeÀj mes Yeer keÀjeves Jeeuee nw~ lees keÀjvekeÀjeJevenej keÀe heeì& pees nw Jees SkeÀ keÀe
ner nw~ MebkeÀj Üeje efJeveeMe keÀe iee³eve nw hej efJeveeMe lees Deheves Deehe mece³e Devegmeej nes jne nw~ hej [^ecee keÀer vee@uespe
Fleveer ienjer Deewj mheä os jne nw efpememes ³en %eeve ÒewefkeÌìkeÀue mJeªhe ceW ueeves kesÀ efueS yeæ[e ceoo keÀjlee nw~ Òesce
mJeªhe yeveves kesÀ efueS %eeve ceoo keÀjlee nw~



Leesæ[e-mee efkeÀmeer Ieæ[er ef®eæ[ef®eæ[s ngS lees Deeole heæ[ pee³esieer, keÀesF& keÀejCe yeleekesÀ Yeer ®esnjs ceW ®eWpe DeeF& lees Jees %eeve-
mJeªhe ®esnje efoKeeF& veneR heæ[siee~ %eeve keÀnlee nw efkeÀmekeÀer yeele ve De®íer ueieer lees keÌ³ee keÀjWies? legcnejs ef®eæ[ef®eæ[sheve
mes legcnW ner vegkeÀmeeve ngDee~ yeele Deewj efkeÀmekeÀer nw ef®eæ[ef®eæ[s legce ngS, FmeefueS yeeyee cegjueer ®eueeles keÀnlee ceQ efkeÀmekeÀer
iueeefve veneR keÀjlee ntB uesefkeÀve ye®®eeW keÀes [^ecee keÀe meeje vee@uespe megvee oslee ntB~ lees met#ce Deheves keÀes meeHeÀ Deewj me®®ee
jKeves keÀer efoue ceW yengle ueieve nes~ Devle celes Ssmeer nes pewmes yeeyee ves cesjs ceW GcceeRo jKeer nw~ Devle celes mees SkeÀ yeeyee
ner meeceves nes~ efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeer cesje mJeYeeJe mebmkeÀej meeceves ve nes~ yenglekeÀeue mes meoe kesÀ efueS Devle celes keÀe K³eeue
jns, pees Devoj mes efoue ceW keÀYeer efveiesefìJe K³eeue Glhevve ner ve nes, lees Ssmeer efmLeefle yeveevee nw~ mesJee kesÀ keÀejCe keÀF&
yeeleW Deeleer nQ hej Deheveer efmLeefle Deheves keÀes ner yeveeveer nw~ mesJee ceW ³en yeele nw Jees yeele nw uesefkeÀve efkeÀleveer yeeleW FkeÀùer
keÀjWies Deewj keÀewve megvesiee, keÀewve HeQÀmeuee keÀjsiee?  HeQÀmeuee ³ener nw ³eeo keÀjes legcnejs efJekeÀce& efJeveeMe nes peeSb,
keÀesF& Deelcee kesÀ meeLe efnmeeye-efkeÀleeye ve nes~ FmekesÀ efueS me®®eer ³eeo ®eeefnS~ Ssmes ner ®egkeÌlet veneR nesiee~

yeeyee lees GcceeRo jKeles nQ cesjs ye®®es ueeFì neGme keÀe keÀece keÀjW~ lees efove ceW yeej-yeej Deheves DeehekeÀes osKekesÀ
®eskeÀ keÀjles nQ ³ee efmLeefle yeveeves keÀe, osKeves keÀe mece³e ner veneR nw? lees mece³e keÌ³ee keÀnlee nw, mece³e hej meeLe keÀewve
osiee? DeYeer mece³e keÀes Yeer meeLeer yevee³ee nw lees mece³e keÀnlee nw legce heg©<eeLe& keÀjles jnes lees meoe ceQ meeLe ntB~ keÀejCe
yeleekesÀ keÀYeer ³en veneR keÀnvee efkeÀ mece³e veneR nw, lees mece³e Yeer keÀnsiee legce Pet"er nes~ DeYeer mebiece keÀe mece³e me®®ee
yeveves keÀe nw, peye yeeyee ves legcekeÀes ³en yelee³ee lees efHeÀj ³en keÌ³eeW keÀnles nes efkeÀ mece³e veneR nw~ lees mece³e me®®ee yeveves
ceW meeLe oslee nw~ Deewj mebkeÀuhe Yeer Ssmee yeeyee cesje meeLeer nw Fmemes yengle yeue Deelee nw~ lees keÀesF& Yeer mece³e ceQ veer®es Thej
veneR nes mekeÀleer ntB~ lees yeehe Deewj mece³e ves mebiece hej efkeÀlevee meeLe efo³ee nw, De®íe mebiece keÀe mece³e ve neslee, yeeyee
³e%e ve j®elee lees nce keÀneB nesles?

lees Deepe kesÀ ªnefjneve keÀe YeeJe ³ener nw efkeÀ ncekeÀes me®®ee yevevee nw~ henues Jeeuee Yeer oeie efceì peeS Deewj DeYeer
keÀesF& oeie ve ueie peeS, Ssmes meeHeÀ jnW~ meeHeÀ efoue Jeeues hej efJeéeeme yengle nes peelee nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jes keÀYeer nsjeHesÀjer veneR
keÀjles nQ~ yeeleW veneR yeveeles nQ~ mener yeele, meeHeÀ yeele pees yeeyee keÀer nw Jener GmekeÀes efoue ceW ueieer heæ[er nw~ Ssmes Deiej
Deheves ceve ef®eÊe keÀes ³eeo keÀer MeefkeÌle mes Flevee De®íe yevee³eWies lees ceve Yeer keÀnsiee ceQ Meevle ntB~ DeMeevle nesves keÀer yeele
ner veneR nw~ Fleveer hee@JejHegÀue Meeefvle nes pees Deewj DeMeevle Deelcee keÀes Yeer Meeefvle keÀe yeue Dee pee³es~ Deefle De®íer
ceer"er mesJee met#ce mesJee yengle De®íer nw~ mesJeeOeejer keÀes pees mesJee keÀjveer nw Deewj pees henues keÀer nw Jees Yeer [^ecee Devegmeej
De®íe ngDee~ DeYeer keÀewve-meer mesJee Ssmeer nes pees efJeveeMe kesÀ henues keÀesF& Deelcee Yeer jn ve peeS~ l³eeie lehem³ee mes
Meevle jnvee pees yeele meyekeÀes KeeR®ekesÀ yeeyee keÀe yevee os~ lees pewmes ceQ yeeyee keÀe yevee ntB Jewmes Deewj Yeer yeveW, FmekesÀ efueS
cewmespe osves keÀer mesJee kesÀ yeer®e pees cee³ee FvìjHesÀ³ej keÀjleer nw, Gmes Ssmee [yeue uee@keÀ ueiee oes pees cee³ee Dee ve mekesÀ~
efHeÀj Yeer nj yeele ceW me®®eer ³eeo Deewj me®®eer mesJee nes~ yeeyee keÀer keÀesF& Yeer SkeÀ yeele keÀes peerJeve ceW ueeDees lees Jener yeele
nceejs efueS Jejoeve nw~ De®íe ö Deesced Meeefvle~


